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FLIES COMMONLY FOUND .IN 
DWELLINGS 

Flies are two-winged insects belonging to the order Diptera. The 
order is a large one both from the standpoint of the number of in
dividuals and of the number of species. 

All flies pass through four stages during development: the egg, 
the larva or maggot, the pupa, and the adult. The adults of all species 
emerge from the pupal envelope full grown and do not, as is so gen
erally believed, increase in size. In other words, tiny flies are not the 
young of larger flies, but they are distinct species. 

There are only a few species of flies which are troublesome in dwell
ings. It is the purpose of this bulletin to enumerate and discuss un
desirable species that predominate in Michigan dwellings . 

THE COMMON HOUSE-FLY 

Musca domestica 

The house-fly is a small, dusky-gray creature, measuring about one
fourth of an inch in length. The thorax is conspicuously marked by 
four dark longitudinal stripes and bears two delicate membranous 
wings. The body and legs are clothed with hair-like bristles and each 
of the six teet is equipped with two spongy pads, or pulvilla, which are 
covered with minute hairs. A sticky substance is secreted by these 
pads, which enables the fly to walk "upside down" on the ceiling. 

The mouth-parts are fitted for lapping or scrubbing and not for 
piercing. The parts are more or less retractile, folding up under the 
head when not in use, and include a two-lobed structure with a rasp
like surface. They are fitted for taking liquid foods only. 

House-flies love the light and settle down in the direct sunshine in 
preference to shade. In a house, they w ill collect in bright rooms rather 
than in dark, shaded rooms. Their perception of odors is keen and 
serves t o guide them to food. It a lso aids the fema le in locating suit
able places for egg- laying. 

They reproduce rapidly. It is estimated that in mid-summer from 
ten to fourteen days is suf-ficient to produce a generation of adult flie s 
from the ti me of the laying of the eggs. 

There is a period of from nine to twelve days after the females 
emerge, known as the pre-oviposition period, which per iod must e lapse 
before the newly matured females begin to deposit eggs. In the lati·· 
tude of Michigan many generations a year are possible in an average 
season. Adult individuals live from one to two months in the sum
mer, and, accord in g to some authors, some of them hibernate as adults 
through the winter months. 
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T he w hit e. elongate cggs m easure about one-tw elfth of an inch ill 
lengt~. They hatch in from twelv e to twenty- four hour s. Eggs mav 
be laId on. almost any decaying animal or vegetable matter, ho r s~ 
manure be1l1g apparently fir st choice, although cow manure ser \'es to 
a lesse r degr ee . Each fe male lays an averao'e· of about six hundred 
eggs, during he r life. T hese are laid p e riodic~l1y in batches of a hun
dr ed o r more. A maj ority of the house- fli es, in thi s reo-ion at least 0-0 

1 1 h
' , b' b 

t H OUg 1 t e \v1l1ter eIth e r as larvae or as pupae. 
The. larvae or maggot s, on ha t chino- from the eo'o-s o-row rapidl y 
d

. 'd h bb , b 
an 111 mI -summer reach full s ize in from five to seyen days after 
they have hatched. The mature larvae measure about one-third of 
an inch in l e n ~t h and are white in color. The slend er maggots are 
blunt at the tall end , ''''hil e th e h ead end is pointed. 
. ~rhe mature larvae, crawl t o the outer part of the manu re pile w he.re 
It IS dry and not too h?~, or, better still, bury themselves in nearby soil 
w~e~e ~hey find c<?ndItl~:)11,S m or e fa:rOl'able. H ere, each one pupates 
WIt hl11 It s larval sk1l1 . 1 hI S larval sk1l1 harde ns and turns brown after 
w hich it is kno\vn as t he puparium. The pupal st age may la'st for 
about a week. 

'rhe house- fl y is probably one of the most \vid ely distribu ted in,· 
sec t s known , about ninety-five per cent of all fli es found in our house s 
usually prove to be of this species. U p to the middl e of th e n in et eenth 
century the house-fl y was look ed on as an indu strious sca vange r , w hi ch 
s<:>Inet lm es became a nuisance. Only a few scienti st s even during the 
11lneteen~h century, attributed, in a vagu e way, the va ri ous epid emics 
of typhOId t o the house- fl y . 

It has r emained for. the modern scienti st with hi s improved tec hniq u e 
~l11d more powerful mIcroscope to prove to the world that the hou se-flv 
IS an ac tual ca rrier of such bacterial di seases as c h o l era-infantun~ 
t uberculo s.is, and amoebic dysentery. In addition to these diseases, th~ 
h~)Use-fly IS under suspic ion of ca rry ing a number of oth er infect ious 
dIseases. 

House- fli es are inqui sitiv e creatures, sensi tive t o the presence of foods 
and .they have ~h e ability to get from one place t o another in an in
credIbly sh~rt .t lln e. They. may fe.ed on the filthi es t material imagin
able, and, w Ith1l1 the follovn ng ten minutes, enter a milk-hou e kitchen 
pantry, or dining-room 'IV her e they proceed to clean the.mseh- e~ on food 
l11te.nded for human consumption. 

The mouthl?arts of the house- fl y are designed for tal.;:ing liquid 
foods, .and solIds must be r endered liquid before the fl y is capable of 
partak1l1g of them. The fl y regurgitates the contents of it sto mach 
onto the surface of the so lid , then draws the liquid back into the mouth . 
T hi s process is ~'epea ted again and again until the insec t 's appet ite is 
appeased, or until the supply of liquid in it s s tomach is exhau sted. 

It may be of interest to know that close examinati on will show that 
tl:e majority of so-ca ll ed light colo red "fly speck s" found on food, 
dIshes, cupboard doors, and other places are regurgitated material from 
th e~ ~ tomac~1 of th e fly rather than exc rement as is generally supposed. 

} lIes whIch hav e fed on, or those which have bred from human ex
crem ent, a re especially danger ous t o man because of the d isease o-er ms 
w hich they may ha ve collected on their mouth parts or other b parts 
of their bodies . 
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Typhoid-rever is one of the most dreaded diseases of which the fly 
is a vector. Bacillus tjlplzosus) the causative organism of typhoid-fever, 
when found o ut s ide the human body can always be traced to feces , 
or to the discharges of a typhoid patient or of so me convalescent or 
"carrier." There . are individuals who are unknowing- carriers of 
typhoid-fever o rganisms for years after they have apparently recovered 

. from the disease . This organism is quite resistant and may li ve in an 
open vault for a long period of time. Flies from such a source, when 
they come in contact with food or utensils u sed in preparing- food, are 
almost ce.rtain to spread infection. 

It has been demonstrated that the house-fly, after feeding- on dis
charges or sputum from a tuberculous patient, is capable of spread
ing the causative organism, Bacillus tu..berculosis to food material. It is 
a well known fact that flies collect in numbers on sputum. 

Dysentery and diarrhoea are both capab le of being- carried in th(~ 
same manner, and even with the knowledge we have today, thousands 
of people die every year from these diseases, which are undoubtedly 
often borne bv house-flies. 

The numbe~- of germs of various sorts borne by an individual fly 
may be demonstrated by taking- a fly from a closet vault and allowing 
it to wander about over a plate of sterile agar for five minutes. Within 
twenty-four hours after this is done, innumerable colonie s of bacte.ria 
will be found wherever any portion of the fly's body has touched the 
agar, to say nothing of th e colonies which are formed from the germs 
shaken off from the hody. 

Certain foods are ideal media in which bacteria may develop; among 
these is mille A bottle of milk, into which a fl y dropped, will spoil 
long before a sim ilar bottle not so contaminated, provided both bottles 
are kept under identical conditions. . 

Dead flies should never be swept out where poultry can get to thelll 
since flies serve as an intermediate host of ce rtain species of tape
worms especially destructive to poultry, nor can house-flies be suc
cessfully controlled by colle.cting the adults after they have polluted 
our food material. The control should eliminate or render their breed
ing-places unsuitable for occupancy. In cities and towns, ordinances 
that enforce sanitary conditions about barns, and provide for the dis
posal of manure, for the maintenance of sanitary closets, and for the 
sanitary collection and disposal of garbage will do much toward ac 
complishing this end. A very necessary part of an anti-fly campaign 
consists in the education of the people concerning the serious dangers 
involved, and the whole-souled co-operation of the community. 

lVianure should be allowed to co llect for not more than two or three 
days in the summer, since, in this space of time, many larvae will 
reach a point of development that will enable the.m to pupate in the soil. 
Manure drawn to the field and spread every two or three days, dries 
out, and in such manure the maggots fail to mature, furthermore the 
fertilizing value of fresh manure is higher than the same manure when 
allowed to ferment and to rot in the yard for a period of months . 

Manulre-bins-lVIanure-bins furnish a very satisfactory method for 
the disposal of manure especially in cities or villages where it is im
possible or impracticable to remove the lllanure every few days. The 
bin s shou ld ha\'e sc reened ventilators built in at either end and the 
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top should be tight, there should be a long doorway communicating 
w ith the barn so that manure may be eas ily passed in to the bin, also 
t he bin should communicate with the outside so that the manure may 
be readily emptied. Bins made of concrete are m ore easily cleaned 
and of course are pe.rmanent. \iV here wood is used it should be coateel 
\\1ith coal tar or creosote in order t o prolong the life of the \,,'ood. 

Manure-pits-1Vlanur e composted in pits has the. disadvantage of 
having t o be handl ed several times, but, if the pit be properly con
structed, littl e of the fe rtili zin g value of the manure is lost. A com
paratively small additional expen se will make the pit fl y-proof. 

Composted-manure-Manur e composteel in the open, can be partially 
protected from flies by covering the fresh manure with old dried ma
terial from the out side of the pile. 

Manure-platforms-lV[anure piled in a barnyard, if stacked on a 
properly cons truct eel manure-platform, does not se n -e as a favorabk 
breeding-place for fli es. The platform should be constructed of con
crete, s hould dip slightly toward one corner, a nd should be surrounded 
by a leve l concrete trough. The manure must be so stacked on the 
platform that none of it hangs ' ove r the outside of the trongh. The 
trough s hould always conta in liquid manur e or water. 

T he larva of the house-fl y, when ready to pupate, a lways tries to 
reac h the soil at one side of the manure, since the heat and moisture 
of the fermenting manure pile is u sually too great for it s safety. As 
the larvae attempt t o leave th e manure they collect in the trough, 
and, inst ead of r eaching the soil , they either drown in the liquid or 
perish because they fail to reach a suitable place to pupate. 

The plan of treating manure with chemicals, to kill the maggot of 
the house-fly has not proved as successful as we could wish. Many of 
the che mica ls fo und to be really effective in killing the maggots a lso 
red uce the fertilizing value. of the manure or render it inj uri ous to 
plant li fe . Borax , hell ebo re, arsenite of soda, and crude oil have been 
used \',-ith some degree of success as far as controlling the flies is 
concerned. 

Borax-It has been proved experimentally that ove r ninety per cent 
o f the maggots of h ouse- fli es m ay be ext erminat ed \vhen infested 
manure is treated wit h borax and water, though manure so treated 
is injurious to some plan t s when it is u sed as a fertilizer. T he fertiliz-
ing val ue is not 10\Y ered fo r most forms of vege tation, hmvever , \Yhen 
borax is u sed in t he fo llo\\- ing proportions: 

Borax .... , ..................... , ....... . 18 ounces 
\\-ater . . , .. ..... . .... . " ... . . ... .. .... . . . 30 gall on s 

Stir the borax into the \\'ater and let stand for twenty-f our hours_ 
Two and a half gallons of the mixture will be sufficient- t o treat the 
manure from one hor se for a day. Where manure so treated is spread 
over the fields at not more than fift een ton s t o an acre, but little harm 
is lik ely to result. T hi s treat ment is not so effectiv e against flies when 
the manure is wet and soggy. lVJ anure to be so treated shou ld be piled 
w here it \Yill drain. 

,. 
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Soil in and about pig-pens, chicken-yards, garbage pits, and similar 
places may be treated with borax with especially good results. 

Hellebore-The use of hellebore to control maggots in manure has 
been recommended quite highly by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Hellebore, being a vegetable product, possesses an ad
vantage over most of the other killing agents in t hat it does not de
stroy the organisms which normally assist the process of fermentation 
and hence it does not affect the fertilizing- qualities of the manure. 
When fresh powder can be obtained, very satisfactory results may be 
expected. The hellebore should be. stirred in water according to the 
following formula: 

Water ................................ . .. 10 gallons 
Fresh hellebore .. . .... . .................. 0 pound 

Stir the hellebore into the water and let stand for twenty-four hours. 
The above amount will be sufficient to treat ten bushels of manure. 

Precautions must be taken that liYe stock do not g-et to the liquid 
and drink, since it is poisonous to mammals and birds as well as to 
flies. 

Arsen ite of soda is sometimes used as a poison for treating- manure 
pi les. It is effective against both the larva and the adult stages, but 
is not generally used because of the extremely dangerou _ character 
of the poison. 

The best results are obtained when made according t o the follow-
ing formula: 

Arsenite of soda ....................... . . 4 pounds 
Molasses ..... .. ............. . ............ 2 quarts 
\l\l ater ........... .. .. . ... . ........ . ...... 50 gallon s 

The arse.nite of soda is dissolved in the water and the molasses IS 
added to make the. poison more attractive to the flies. 

Manure so treated loses much of its value as a fertilizer S1l1ce ar
senite of soda serves as a germicide, stopping- fermentation which is 
one of the essential steps in the elaboration of plant food. 

Crude oil is destructive to the different stages of flies in manure 
but it renders the manure almost valueless as a fertilizer. 

Flies in all stages of development are killed in manure which has 
been cooked with live steam. This method does not permanently inter
fere with fermentation, and for this reason it is well adapted for the 
treatment of cars in which livestock has been shipped , or for treating 
manure which is to be spread over lawns. 

It will be many years, at best, before all open toilets disappear from 
the small towns and rural communities. Wherever such dry closets 
are treated daily with ordinary building- lime, chloride of lime, borax, 
kerosene, or crude oil, during- the fly season, the treatment will pre
vent flies from carrying organisms back to food as well as keep them 
from depositing their eggs in the closets. Toilets should be made as 
nearly fly-proof as possible and ,vhen moved the contents of the pit 
should be covered with soil. 

Fly-traps serve an important purpose in collecting adult flies but 
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it is much better to prevent the flies from reaching maturity than it 
is to collect them after they have scattered contamination. Various 
sweets, ferment ing materials, or in fact anything attractive to flies 
may serve as bait. The flies are attracted by the odor of food anu 
will crawl up into the trap from which they are unable to ext ricate 
themselves. 

Fly-poisons-One of the most satisfactory fly poisons known con
sists of one part forma lin to nineteen parts of wate.r. This is attrac
tive to flies and has an ad vantage over many other fly poisons in that 
the flies always die w ithin a few feet of the dish. It is most effective 
when no other form of moisture is accessible. 

There are several fly poisons on the market, the killing agents of 
which are arsenicals. These are dangerous and precautions must be 
taken to keep them out of the reach of children and where pets can 
not get them. Many of these poisons work slowly and the dying 
flies may drop all over the house. 

Pyrethrum-Pyrethrum forms the basis of most of the fly powders. 
In preparing to use pyrethru m, darken all the rooms except one, so that 
when the flies collect in the one light room, pyrethrum may be blown 
into the air. The flies will be stupefied and drop down, after which 
they should be collected and bu rned, otherwise many individuals will 
recover. 

THE LESSER HOUSE-FLY 

H omalmnyia ca1licularis 

The Les ' er I-louse-fly is common both in Europe and in North 
America. It appears earlier in the season than the common house
fly and gradually diminishes in numbers as the season progresses. 
Next to the common house-fly, it is the species most commonly found 
indoors. It is more slender and sli ghtly smaller than the latter insect 
which it resembles in general appearance. The mouthparts likewise 
are fitted for suck:ing and rasping. 

The lesser house-fly multiplies rapidly. Two weeks of wafJl1 , moist 
weat he r is suHicient time, under ideal conditions, to produce a gener
ation. 

The larvae or maggots are decidedly different ]n appearance from 
those of t he common house-fly. Their bodies are segmented and fla t
tened, and each side is ornamented with a double row of spiny proc
esses. The full grown larvae measure from one-fifth to one-fourth 
of an inch in length. 

The lesser house-fly, like the common house-fly, breeds in decaying 
matter. The larvae occu r in numbers in human excrement and has 
been fo und several times in growing vegetat ion. This doubt less ac
counts for the occasional presence of the larvae in the intestinal tract 
of man. 

The adult of the lesser house-fly lacks the inquisitive nature so 
not iceable in the common house-Ay. Although both species breed un
der the same conditions. there is less danger from the lesser house-fly 
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as a transmitter of disease than from the common house- fl y, because 
the lesse r house-fly will clu ster and hover in mid-air in a room, or 
waste it s time running up and down the window pane, even in a room 
w here foo d is exposed. 

Cont rol :-See Co mmon H ouse- fl y. 

THE TRUE STABLE-FLY 

]I/! uscina stabulans 

The stable- fl y is di stributed throughout the greater part of E urope 
and the U nited States. It resembles the common house-fl y so closely 
that it is difficult to separate the two species. The stable-fly is the 
larger of the two, and appears earlier in the season than the common 
house-fl y. This species is seldom numer ous enough in or about dwell
ings to cause concern. 

The life-h istory of the s table- fl y has never been fully worked out , 
but Taschenberg records hi s belief that five or six weeks are neces
sary for the completion of it s development. It has been bred from 
human excrement, decaying- vegetable matter, and from g-rowing- vege
tables. 

The mo uthpart s are similar t o th ose of the common house-fly, fitted 
for lapping and sucking, not for piercing. Since so few individuals of 
this species visit houses, there is but little danger of its carrying 
disease infection. There. have been occa sional cases where the mag
gots of thi s species have passed through the intestinal tract of mall. 
It is probable that they were taken into the digest ive tract w ith fresh 
uncooked vegetables. 

Contro l : U ntil m or e is known of the life-history and habit s of thi s 
spec ies, the only recommendation necessa ry in the interes t of ·safety 
is t o so treat human exc re ment so that it will not se rve. as a breeding
place. 

All fresh vege tables should be thoroughly was hed before being- served. 
and the fli es should be k ept out of houses by means of screens . 

THE BITING HOUSE-FLY OR FALSE STABLE-FLY 

Stomoxys calcitrans 

The Biting House-fly is world-wide in its di stribution. It is sim
ilar to the co mmon house- fl y in general appearance, but differs from 
the co mmon house- fly in that the dark, longitudinal markings on the 
outer mar o' in of th e thorax are interrupted, and that the abdomen is 
more or less chec kered . Tbe insect in r epose carries its w ings .so that 
they slope slightly · downward w ith their tips fa rther apart than the 
house-fly ca rri es it s w ings. The mouthparts are awl-like in structure 
and are fitted for piercing and sucking, not fo r rasping. 

The biting house- fl y is primarily a pes t of livestock, both sexes feed
ing on the blood o f animals. E \"en when undi sturbed an individual 
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seldom finishes its meal in one place or even takes it from one animal, 
preferring to dart with swift direct flight from one place to another or 
from one animal to another where it instant ly inserts its beak and 
feasts on the blood. 

Horses and cattle suffer a noticeable. loss of flesh unless furnished 
some means of protection, and dairy cattle show an appreciable reduc
tion in milk flow during a fly plague. 

. ,!,he biting house-fly though primarily a livestock pest, is very sen
sItIve to chan~es in temperatu re or barometric pressure, and long be
fore man realIzes a threatened change in the weather, it takes up its 
temporary ab?de it~ sheltered places where its habit of feeding on 

. humans has gIven rIse to the be lief that "house-flies bite before rain." 
It frequently becomes a pest about houses in the early autu mn where 
it seeks refuge during the first cool evenings. 

I ts habits are such that it is not likely to serve as a carrier of the 
diseases kn.own to be transmitted by the. common house- fl y, but it has 
bee~, and IS ye.t for that matter, under grave suspicion of carrying 
vanous other dIseases. 
. The biting house-fly is somewhat slower in its development than 
IS the. common house-fly. The length of time required for deve lop-
ment IS of course governed by temperature, moisture and food supply. 
It has f.oun~l that the minimum length of time necessary to produce a 
~eneratlOn IS about twenty-two days, the average time required be
Ing about twenty-eight days, v,rhile if the v,reat her t urns cool as much 
as sixty days is required. ' 

The adults live for a month or more. The fema les being from e.igh
teen to tv,-enty days old before they commence to oviposit. They 
usually cra\vl down under the loose material on the surface. of a trash 
heap, and after making pocket-like holes in the more solid material 
underneath, deposit many eggs together therein. Each female is cap
~ble ?f o:lipositing a maximum of six hundred to eight hundred eggs 
~n a hfe t1me; these are laid in fo ur or five batches, each batch \~ arying 
111 }!Umb:=:I: and usually consisting of from twenty-five to fifty. 

I. he blt~ng hO~lse-fly breeds in ferment ing vegetation. Considerable 
mOIsture IS reql11red by the larva in order that it may complete its de
velopment. The flies breed successfully, in the damp corners of feed
troughs in daily use, in the picked-over refuse in the bottom and under 
feed-stalls, in rotting hay or straw stacked in the open in o-arbao-e or 
in decaying stacks of weeds or grass. It seldom breed; in ~1anu;e 'un
less the manure contains a liberal supply of straw. 

Control: 

The. most .succes~ful way to control the biting house-fly is to pre
vent Its find1l1g SUItable breeding-places. Since moisture is required 
for the larval development, mangers, feed-troughs, and stalls should 
be constructed so that they will always be dry, or, if not so built, they 
should be thoroughly cleaned weekly or at least every two weeks in 
order to prevent the flies from breeding. 

The contents of the trough and mangers, and the bedding from the 
stalls should be spread out where it will dry, and the bases of old 
straw-stacks, hay-stacks, or feed racks should either be burned or 
spread out to dry. 
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These prcYentive measures should a lways be followed out. In addi
tion there are seyeral commercial preparations or repellants on the 

. market and some. home-made preparations which are intended to be 
sprayed directly on the an imals. J\10st of these repellants, however , 
are effective for only a few hours at best. Probably the first choice of 
all these sprays is 

>:'Used Crank-case Oil and Oil of Pine-tar. 
Add a pint of oil of pine-tar to one gallon of used crank-case oil. This 

mixture is intended for use with an atomizer. It should be applied very 
lightly directly upon the animal, and only a small amount should be 
llsed at anyone time. 

THE CLUSTER-FLY 

PollcJ1ia rud1's 

The cluster-fly is known both in Europe and in America. It re
sembles the common house-fly in general appearance but the four , 
dark, longitudinal stripes present on the thorax of the house-fly are 
wanting, and the wings, when at rest, overlap at their bases, giving the 
fly an elongated, slender appearance. The cluster-fly is slightly larger 
than the common hou se-fly and has mouthparts fitted for rasping and 
sucking. 

The cluster-fly breeds, as far as known, in about the same surround
ings as the common house-fly. It has been bred from all sorts of de
caying organic matter. The adults do not habitually congregate on 
human food, and consequently are very little to be dreaded or feared, 
as potential disease carriers. They go through the winter as adults. 
and apparently they seek the shelter of dwellings for hibernating 
quarters. They will collect in clumps behind pictures, in the corners 
of closets, under rafters in attics or basements, or back of curtains 
in an unused room. Screens seem to be of little or no use when it 
comes to keeping them out. In fact the easiest way to get them out 
of a room seldom used, is to remove the screens, open the windows a 
few inches at the top so that many of the flies will find their ways out. 

The cluster-fly is slow moving, and stupid. It is troublesome only 
in the spring and fall and then only because of its numbers. On "varm 
days or on the. approach of spring many individuals collect on the 
window-pane and wander aimlessly about. It is the presence of this 
species in the early spring, or the finding of the clusters during th e 
winter that has led to the belief that the common house-fly " Tinters 
over as an adult. 

Control: 
The number of individuals will doubtless be reduced to a negligibl e 

quantity if the controls recommended for the common house-fly are 
followed. 

*c. R. Clenland, Jour. Econ. Ent. , Vol. 19, page 529, 1926. 
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BLOW-FLIES 

There are several species of rather cosmopolitan blow-flies, which 
enter houses from time to time. They breed either in open wounds or 
in fresh, decaying, or cured meat. They often seek the shelter of 
houses during a cool spell in summer and with the first cool days of 
autumn they are apt to appear and t o buzz idly over any foods they 
can get at, or they may crawl slowly up and down the window panes. 
Such flie s are considerably larger than the common house- fl y, with 
jarge blue or green abdomens sparse ly covered with short black spine s. 

Follmving are the species most commonly found in n orthern dwell
ll1gs : 

The large B lu e-bo ttle fl y, Calliphora 'Vomitoria, lays it s eggs on either 
fres h or decaying meat. It has been known t o deposit it s eggs in the 
open so r es of wounded animals. Each female is capable. of laying a 
large number of eggs, from fo ur hundred to s ix hundred being the 
ave rage. Less than a month is required to produce a generation. Its 
vvell known preference for hunian excrement makes thi s species espe
cially dangerous. 

T he Green bottle-fly, Lucil1:a caesar) breeds in manure, human excre
ment, and in decaying or living fle s h. It apparently passes the winter 
e ither as a larva or pupa. 

A ca r eful inspection of fresh raspbe rri es, strawberri es, and black
berries exposed for sa le without the proper protection of screens or 
g lass, all too often reveals clusters of eggs, presumabl y of blow-flies. 
The tiny eggs stand on e nd until the fr uit is shaken up. After the fruit 
is disturbed the eggs li e down and become almost invi sible due to 
t he juices w hich exude from the berries and wet the tra nslucent eggs. 
The mere thought of svva llowing uncooked eggs of such fli es should 
induce the house-wife to purchase. all of her berries from s tands prop
erly scree ned so as to prevent all fli es from approaching nea r enough 
to ovipos it . 

Control : 

T he control measures recommended against the common house.-fly 
'will do a way with many choice breeding places of the blow-flies. 

Food, espec iall y meats and fresh berries, should always be so pro
tected that the fli es wi ll be unable to get to it and deposit their eggs. 

Animals w ith so r es or open wounds should be ca red for and the 
wound so treated that flies will not be tempted to ov iposit on the sores. 
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THE CHEESE SKIPPER 

P1'oplzila casei 

The adult of the cheese - kipper is a small, slende.r, black fly 'vvhich 
occurs frequently about houses, cheese factories, packing houses, and 
grocery stores. 

The cheese-skipper attacks meat as well as cheese. It seems to pre
fer pork to beef. It seldom occurs in salt -po rk but is troLtblesome in 
smoke-cured meats. Fresh meat does not seem to be attractive t o 
this specie.s but the flies have been bred from the dead bodies of animals 
and from excrement. 

The tiny, ad ult , winged flies are active creatures that never miss 
an opportunity to deposit their minute eggs on any suitable substance. 

The eggs a r e laid either singly or in clusters of a dozen or so. These 
hatch within forty-eight hours and the tiny maggots commence t o 
feed. \ iV here the food supply is rich they do not wander far. \iVhen 
ready to pupate they come to the surface and pupate in the. wrappings 
of the cheese or meat, or they may even m igrate to cracks and cre\'ices 
about the room . 

The larvae are. slender, white maggots measuring about one-third 
of an inch in length when full grown and cylindrical in form. The 
anterior end is pointed and the posterior end is truncate. The mag
got is w ithout feet, and, when it desires to travel, it brings it s head 
and tail together so that w hen it straightens out w ith a snap it thro'v\' s 
itself often to a distance of four or five inches from the starting point. 
It is this peculiar method of locomotion that has earned the creature 
the name "skipper." 

There are probably about three. annual generations in the North. 
During warm weather, three Iveeks time is required to co mplete it s 
life-cycle. 

The flies seem to se.]ect the richest cheese in \;vhich to deposit their 
eggs, and for this reason the presence of "skippers" serves almost as 
a guarantee of the excellence of the cheese. This is undoubtedly true 
though it is now known that the presence of the maggots, in itself, 
does not improve the quali ty of the cheese. Grocers tell us that even 
now skippery cheese is sought after and prized by certain customers 
who have acquired a taste for the combination. 

It is fortunate that putrefaction doe.s not follow an infestation of 
this species. The infested portion of either the meat or cheese may 
be cut out and the remaining portion is as good for food as before it 
was infested. 

The fly, O\~Ting to its inquisitive habits and to the fact that it oc
casionally breeds in filth , is far from a desirable tenant in quarters 
where food for hum an cons umpti on is stored. 

Control: 
Wire screens, twenty-four me shes to the inch exclude the winged 

flies. Store.-rooms or pantries sc reened with w ire of this mesh are 
safe from the skipper. 
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vVhere pantries or store-rooms have been infested, they should be 
fumigated with sulphur and the walls and woodwork carefully washed 
down with strong soap-suds or w ith lye-water. 

Cheeses properly wrapDed, greased, or waxed and stored in a dark 
place are practically safe especially where they are turned every day 

FRUIT FLIES 

Drosophila sp. 

Of the many species of the fruit flies all resemble one another so 
closely in both habit and appearance, that it is difficult to distinguish 
one species from another. They multiply rapidly and ;during the 
canning season, usually appear suddenly in swarms. Only eleven days 
are required to produce a generation under favorable conditions. 

The adults are small creatures measuring about one-eight of an inch 
in length. Their conspicuous bright-red eyes and delicate, oversized 
wings are distinguishing characteristics. See cover for enlarged photo
graph of fruit-flies. 

The adult deposits her tiny eggs in the pulp of over ripe fruit, gar
bage, pomace from cider-presses, vinegar barrels, or even cooked fruit. 

The eggs hatch within a few days, and the slender thread-like mag
gots feed for several days before they transform to tiny brown pupae. 
Pupation takes place on the fruit, or on the sides of the container; 
the larvae do not enter the ground to pupate. 

The flies are objectionable, not so much because of the damage they 
really do, but rather because of the enormous numbers which at times 
fairly take possession of an establishment. So small are they that they 
can pass with ease through ordinary screens. They are especially 
troublesome in late summer and early fall in places where over ripe 
fruit collects, and about cider-presses. They enter houses during the 
canning season, and at times become quite troublesome, often collect
ing on cooked fruit. Preserves, sweet-pickles, and jams attract them. 
Even ordinary canned fruit left exposed for even a day or two becomes 
alive with maggots. Fortunately the infestation is confined to the top 
portion of the exposed fruit and if one carefully removes the top layer 
the remaining contents of the jar is safe for use. 

The adult sometimes deposits a ring of eggs about the lid of a fruit 
jar that has been sealed while. hot. Larvae from such eggs usually 
perish because they are unable to get in, but if they do succeed in get
ting past the seal, the fruit is sure to spoil. Eggs are also often found 
about the spigot and the bung-holes of vinegar and cider barrels, and 
the larvae, on hatching, experience little difficulty in entering the bar
rels. 

They occas ionally become troublesome in orchards and vineyards at 
packing time and do much to hasten the decay of ripe fruit. 

Control: 

no not keep rotting or overripe fruit in or about the house. 
Jams and pickles and such canned fruits as are used from time to 
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time and kept only loosely covered should be prote.cted either by set
ting them in an ice-box or in a receptable which can be closed so tightly 
that no fruit-flies can get in. Fruit canned while hot and hermetically 
sealed, e.ither with rubber-rings or with paraffin is safe from this pest 
so long as it remains closed. 

After a local infestation becomes severe, frost provide ~ the only real 
relief. 

Proper disposal of fruit waste will do much toward holding' this in
sect in check. 


